
Mersey T&O Registrar Teaching Feedback Summary 

Thank you for giving your time to organise and deliver a teaching session for Mersey T&O trainees.
Please find your feedback from the session detailed below:

Date: 11/05/2018
Topic: Hip Arthroplasty

Number Attended: 25

Quantitative Feedback Scored from 0 (poor) to 5 (excellent)
Average Minimum Maximum

Overall Session Score: 4.9 3 5

Speaker 1: Mr Carroll Presenter Knowlage: 4.8 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.7 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.8 3 5

Speaker 2: N/A Presenter Knowlage: 4.8 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.9 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.8 3 5

Speaker 3: N/A Presenter Knowlage: 4.9 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.9 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.8 3 5

Qualitative Feedback
What were the good points? What could be improved?
Excellent session.  The session with the specialist physios was very helpful.
I enjoyed the vivas Good session overall. 

Really good mix of viva and clinical stations More sessions like this please

Really useful session. Good to have small number long stations. Nil specific
Good set up for teaching with a truly interactive process.
Style of teaching was relaxed and not too aggressive in most stations May be a revision hip station as well?

Best session so far
Loved the vivas and live patients 
Interactive component
Inclusive of all years
Good basic science 

Nothing

The young adult hip station was particularly good
Great case based discussions. Often run out of time on stations
Good combination of cases and viva questions, positive learning environment created by faculty 
Short vignettes
Really good having an FRCS examiner provide critical feedback Less time focusing on basics and move through to more complex topics sooner
Really good to have physios teaching the young hip
Good mix of viva and examination Nil

Excellent teaching covering basic science as well as surgical procedures and complications. Nil
Good explanations Nothing
Good viva practice Nothing
Excellent exam viva focus Nil
Very good mix of viva and clinicals -
High quality of teaching from experienced faculty More sessions like these please
Knowledge Nil
Excellent mix of hip cases/science
Consultant delivered. Totally relevant More please

Well organised Nil
Very good session Nothing  really
Excellent hip/basic science session
Thank you! -

Good viva topics. The right ratio of patients to viva. 
Young adult hip with the physios was particularly good Nil

Excellent way of teaching basic science and viva technique.
The format should be reppeated in future. Nil

Really friendly session. Wasn't afraid to ask questions Nothing

If you would like further information please email the 58 society webmaster - David Hawkes (daveh_11@yahoo.co.uk) or Mohammed As-Sultany (msultany@doctors.org.uk)


